Subject

Art
You may
choose the
activity you
want to do
on
whatever
day you’d
like to do it.
If you want
to do all 5
activities,
GREAT, but
it is
perfectly
fine if you
just get one
done. Don’t
forget to
send me a
pic on Class
Dojo!

Music
Enjoy the
music
activities
this week.
Please pick
1 activity to
video
record or
take a
photo of to
submit in
your child’s

Monday:
April 27th
Activity Choice 1:

Tuesday:
April 28th
Activity Choice 2:

Wednesday:
April 29th
Activity Choice 3:

Thursday:
April 30th
Activity Choice 4:

Friday:
May 1st
Activity Choice 5:

Objects in Detail:
Choose an object around
your house. Fold a sheet
of paper into 4 parts. In
each section, draw the
object from different
views. Color the
backgrounds a different
color in each section.
(Visit Class Dojo or
Gardens Facebook page
to see the photo
enlarged)

Strengthen your drawing
skills by following along
with a video from Art For
Kids Hub on YouTube.

Listen to the read aloud of
the book, Carla’s Sandwich
on YouTube at…
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

https://www.youtube.com/user/Artfo
rKidsHub

=M-aceEquCtY

Draw with your eyes closed
for one minute and see
what you create! Don’t
forget to add color if you
have supplies!

Stuffed Animal Still Lifechoose one or two of
your favorite stuffed
animals and set them up
in an interesting way then
draw a still life sketch of
what you see. Don’t
forget to add color if you
have supplies!

Then create your own
unique sandwich with
pencil and paper. Color if
you can!

(Visit Class Dojo or
Gardens Facebook page
to see the photo
enlarged)

Kindergarten
Activity:

Kindergarten
Activity:

~ Watch the “Snail Snail”
video, sing and tap the
steady beat, and sing and
point to the steady beat
hearts.
https://youtu.be/jB6l5R6
UqhM
~Open and play the “Four
Voices Yum Yum” Game:
https://ispri.ng/m9R3W

~ Watch the “Rain Rain”
video, sing and tap the
steady beat, sing and point
to the steady beat hearts,
and sing and put the words
in your hands.
https://youtu.be/L9vGb3sTdw

~Open and play the “Steady
Beat or No Gumball” game:
https://ispri.ng/lkZqr

Kindergarten
Activity:
~ Watch the “5 Green and
Speckled Frogs” video, and
sing and keep the steady
beat on your body.
https://youtu.be/s6o98I1V
g4Q
~Open and play the “Same
or Different Gumball”
game:
https://ispri.ng/QQ85Z

Kindergarten
Activity:
~ Watch the “Bee Bee
Bumblebee” video, sing
and tap the steady beat,
sing and point to the steady
beat hearts, and sing and
put the words in your
hands.
https://youtu.be/E4jpDjpbL
mM

~Open and play the
“Long/Short Gumball”

Kindergarten, 1st,
2nd, 3rd, 4th Grade
Activity:
~Sign in to
www.quavermusic.com
~ Click on “Creatives” and
pick an activity to create
your own music.

Website:
www.quavermusic.com

class dojo
portfolio.

1st Grade Activity:

1st Grade Activity:

~ Watch the “Lucy
Locket” video and sing
with the steady beat,
solfa, and hand signs.
https://youtu.be/Ywhucdi
M5sY
~Open and play “Swat
the Bug (Rest-Notehead
2)”:

~ Watch the “Peas Porridge
Hot” video to learn the song.
Sing with the steady beat,
tap the rhythm, and sing
with rhythm syllables.
https://youtu.be/ThtyLGjM4
FA
~Open and play “Music Ear
Training-Identifying So and
Mi”:

https://boom.cards/fastp
lay/c2x2
nd

rd

https://boom.cards/fastplay
/uar7

th

2 , 3 , 4 Grade
Activity:
~ Watch the “Hot Cross
Buns” video, sing with the
steady beat, melodic
contour hands, point to
melodic contour, and
answer the questions:
https://youtu.be/_GEWHn
bkpZA
~Open and play “Swat
the Bug (Half Note) 2”:

https://boom.cards/fastpl
ay/ke7o

2nd, 3rd, 4th Grade
Activity:
~ Watch the “Paw Paw
Patch” video and sing with
the steady beat, tap the
rhythm of the song, and
answer the questions.
https://youtu.be/SfsaBVLGL
nY
~Open and play “Ear
Training DMS Music
Game”:

https://boom.cards/fastplay
/zxps

1st Grade Activity:
~ Watch the “We Are
Dancing in the Forest”
video and sing with the
steady, solfa, and hand
signs.
https://youtu.be/1CRBimaJ
dD8
~Open and play the
“Rhythm Beat Strips-Rest
2” game:

https://boom.cards/fastpla
y/mey7m
nd

rd

th

2 , 3 , 4 Grade
Activity:
~ Watch the “Bow Wow
Wow” video, sing with the
steady beat, melodic
contour hands, point to the
melodic contour, and
answer the questions.
https://youtu.be/0oHPLwIA
AN8
~Open and play the
“Rhythm Beat Strips-Half
Note 2” game:

https://boom.cards/fastpla
y/byh3

game:
https://ispri.ng/M7Z09

1st Grade Activity:
~ Watch the “All Around the
Buttercup” video to learn
the song. Sing with the
steady beat, tap the rhythm
of the song, and sing with
rhythm syllables.
https://youtu.be/hZTUScMT
tPI
~Open and play “Melody
Blocks So and Mi”:

https://boom.cards/fastpla
y/f6gu

2nd, 3rd, 4th Grade
Activity:
~ Watch the “Tideo” video,
sing with the steady beat,
tap the rhythm of the song,
and answer the questions.
https://youtu.be/C2cbSbNS
M5U
~Open and play the
“DoMiSo Melody Blocks
Game”:

https://boom.cards/fastpla
y/eptdd

PE
See school
website or
class dojo
for larger
images
Pick any 3
days this
week to
work on
these
activities

Activity: PE Fortune
Teller
copy of the fortune
teller above

Science Activity:
PK-2: Animals
Need Food
3-4: Adaptations
and the
Environment
Website:
Google Classroom
Resources:
Generation Genius
Video and Lab
Kahoot Games

Activity: Staying Active

Activity: Roll A Circuit
Resources: 1 die to roll

Resources: A printed

at Home- Resources

Resources: The

and the circuit board
provided

Activity:
PK-2: Animals Need
Food
3-4: Adaptations and
the Environment
Website:
Google Classroom
Resources:
Generation Genius
Video and Lab
Kahoot Games

Activity:
PK-2: Animals Need
Food
3-4: Adaptations and
the Environment
Website:
Google Classroom
Resources:
Generation Genius
Video and Lab
Kahoot Games

poster above and
access to the websites
provided

Activity:
PK-2: Animals Need
Food
3-4: Adaptations
and the
Environment
Website:
Google Classroom
Resources:
Generation Genius
Video and Lab
Kahoot Games

Activity:
PK-2: Animals Need
Food
3-4: Adaptations
and the
Environment
Website:
Google Classroom
Resources:
Generation Genius
Video and Lab
Kahoot Games

